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Commons-based peer production communities can be an-
alyzed with the help of social network analysis. However,
since they are fluid organizations that change over time, the
time dimension needs to be taken into account.
In this work we present a web application, WikiChron
networks, to facilitate the study of the evolution of wiki com-
munities over time. The tool displays three different com-
munity networks depending on the pages considered for the
interactions: articles, talk pages of articles or talk pages of
users. The consideration of these three networks offer com-
plementary views of the same community, while the time
dimension makes possible to observe how the network struc-
tures changes over time and the changes in the network role
experimented by some editors. We illustrate the usefulness
of our tool analyzing the evolution of a wiki community in
different moments and showing network structures that can
be seen in other wiki communities.
WikiChron networks is open source and is publicly avail-
able. We hope that it will stimulate research on the evolution
of collaboration and communication in wiki communities.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Wikis are extraordinary webtools to support collaborative
content creation in the Internet. They were invented byWard
Cunningham in 1995 to reduce the barriers to write web
pages and to enable collaboration among contributors. The
idea succeeded and today thousands of wikis populate the
web.
Wiki communities have a common need: content has to
be created and maintained by a sufficient number of contrib-
utors. However, wikis allow great differences in how produc-
tion is organized [9]. This depends on factors such as the
community goals, the norms governing behavior, the policies
agreed upon, the nature of the work, or the characteristics
of individual contributors.
In addition, the community of a wiki is highly dynamic:
the number of contributors evolves, casual contributors come
and go, long-term contributors may leave the community, etc.
Furthermore, the way wikis are organized usually changes
over time, as change the roles adopted by wiki contributors
[1]. For example, wiki communities typically start as small
group with informal coordination, but can change towards
centralized structures [17], or form subgroups [10]. Regard-
ing governance, most wiki communities tend to adopt oli-
garchic structures, but some others may be more democratic
[17]. Regarding participation, most of the work is usually
done by a small group of editors, but the distribution of work
can change over time [8, 14], even towards more participa-
tion of the rest of the community [15].
From a general perspective, Faraj et al. propose to con-
sider online communities as fluid objects where boundaries,
norms, participants, artifacts, interactions, and foci continu-
ally change over time [5]. They argue that the tensions and
the responses that fluidity creates in the community make
knowledge collaboration in online community fundamen-
tally different from that in traditional organization structures.
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As a result, online communities are social structures that
need to be analyzed considering the temporal dimension.
Social network analysis helps discover the contours of
structure in communities that have no formal organization
and the detection of different behaviors based on that struc-
ture. Social networks have been extensively used to ana-
lyze the evolution of the structure of online communities of
friends, scientists, professionals, or FLOSS developers, e.g.
[2, 11, 12], and also to analyze wiki communities [6, 7, 19].
As it happens in other social media, in wiki communities
the network position of an individual can be related to the
its role in the community. As an example, Welser et al. iden-
tify structural signatures both in the edit distribution across
wiki namespaces and network features in the user talk page
network, and relate them to different role behaviors [18].
Regarding the changes in the collaboration network of a
wiki, Zhang and Wang study the case of Chinese Wikipedia
before and after it was banned by the Chinese government
and determines a causal relationship between the editor net-
work position and her contribution behavior [20].
However, we believe that the evolution of collaboration
networks in wikis have not been properly studied. To stim-
ulate this kind of analysis, we present a web application to
visualize how the structure of a wiki community evolves and
to track the network role of editors over time. Since wikis pro-
vide several context for editors to interact, the tool provides
three different networks: co-edition of articles, co-edition
of article discussions and editor-to-editor communication
through user talk pages.
The tool presented herein extends WikiChron [16] to in-
corporate social networks analysis. WikiChron1 aims to visu-
alize the evolution of wiki activity. Formerly, this was done
by means of time series of metrics, but now it is also possible
to visualize the network of wiki community and its evolution
over time.
This new feature serves to analyze how community dy-
namics evolve over the lifetime of the wiki project. Similarly,
we can analyze how a community is affected by different
events, for example: external events that cause activity peaks,
the appearance or disappearance of highly-active editors, etc.
Furthermore, it is also possible to observe how the nature of
the wiki project is related with the collaboration structures.
For example, a wiki of a dictionary or a wiki of questions
and answers tend to show different collaboration patterns
than those where the content is more verbose.
The rest of the article proceeds as follows. Section 2 in-
troduces the tool developed and Section 3 describes how
community interaction is represented by means of three dif-
ferent networks and how to interpret network metrics. In
Section 4 a wiki community is analyzed over time with the
1Available online at http://wikichron.science/
help of our tool and other wiki communities are used to
show interesting community interactions. Finally, Section 5
concludes the article.
2 WIKICHRON NETWORKS: A TOOL TO
VISUALIZE THE EVOLUTION OFWIKI
COMMUNITIES
The present work is an extension of our web application
for wiki visualization: WikiChron [16]. WikiChron has been
developed to help researchers and wiki administrators to
analyze the evolution of wikis
The first version of the tool represented wiki evolution as
monthly time series of a rich set of metrics and enabled the
user to compare the evolution of a set of wikis. We used that
version for exploring how the distribution of participation
of a wiki may significantly change over time [15].
Recently, we released a new major version— WikiChron
2.0— that makes the tool extensible with new modes. For
example, the time-series metrics former mode, renamed now
asWikiChron compare mode, and the new mode presented
here,WikiChron networks. Each mode offers a complemen-
tary view of the evolution of a wiki, but they all use time as
the main dimension of analysis.
WikiChron networks enables the study of the evolution
of a wiki community with the help of network analysis, as
it will be described in Section 3. While the network of a
wiki community is computed for a given time window, the
user can move the time window to observe how the network
evolves. The time dimension turns out to be highly relevant
for appreciating the changes in the community dynamics, as
we will see later in Section 4.
Being part of WikiChron, WikiChron networks is publicly
available and comes with a set of preloaded wikis ready to
be analyzed. However, any user can upload a new one.2
WikiChron networks, as part of WikiChron, incorporates
features to facilitate wiki analysis. For example, it incorpo-
rates a feature for downloading the data of the visualization
shown. More precisely, in the case of WikiChron networks
you can download a GML file of the network you have se-
lected, and then easily import that data with another network
analysis tool, such as Gephi, Cytoscape or any other tool
that can read such format. Similarly, an analysis displayed in
WikiChron can also be shared with others or bookmarked
by means of the URL address.
3 WIKI COMMUNITIES AS NETWORKS
Wikis can be analyzed with the help of network analysis in
many different ways depending on the object of the analysis
2The process of uploading a new wiki is documented in the wiki of
the project: https://github.com/Grasia/WikiChron/wiki/How-to-add-a-new-
wiki
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[19]. For example, a network can represent the hyperlinks
between articles [21]. However, in the present work we are
interested in wikis as communities and will consider editors
as the focus of our analysis.
In WikiChron networks, editors are nodes and we will
infer an edge between editor A and editor B, if they interact
during the time windowW considered. The time window
W determines the period when interaction among editors
occurs. We will consider a minimum value of one month
and a maximum value that can potentially be the lifespan
of the wiki. The longer the time window, the longer the
potential gap between the considered interactions. A short
time window ensures that the interaction took place close in
time.WikiChron networks allows the user to adjust the size
of the time window depending on the object of the analysis
and the editing frequency of the period considered.
In addition, the time window can be moved along the
temporal dimension to observe changes in the interaction
network shown.
Our networks are intended to represent the community
interactions. Thus, we discarded bot editions since they do
not correspond with human activity. Anonymous editors
are neither taken into account since they are identified by
an IP address, which is an ambiguous identifier. Neither
anonymous nor bot editors can be regarded as community
members of a wiki and they are consequently excluded from
network representations.
Wiki content is categorized in different namespaces. Each
of them can be considered as a different space for editor inter-
action and used to construct a network. Similar approaches
have been already proposed for studying collaboration [19]
and communication networks [13].
In WikiChron networks, three different networks can be
displayed considering the following interaction spaces:
• Collaboration network: A collaboration network among
editors can be inferred from interaction in content
pages, commonly known as articles, which are located
in the main namespace of the wiki.
• Article talk network: A communication network among
editors can be constructed considering the interac-
tion in the discussion page of each article, that is, the
page:talk page.
• User talk pages network: A communication network
for direct communication through personal talk pages
of editors, that is, the user:talk pages that are intended
for receiving direct messages from other editors and
answering them.
The first two networks are undirected graphs, where an
edge between editor A and editor B is inferred if they edit in
the same page during the time windowW . The edge weight
correspond to the number of pages co-edited by A and B
duringW . The article talk pages has been used to propose
a directed network of one-to-one communications in other
works [6, 19]. However, we consider that discussions in talk
pages are better represented as a product of group conversa-
tion instead of direct communication.
On the other hand, the User talk page networks that we
propose are directed graphs. We will infer a directed edge
from editor A to editor B, if A edits in B’s talk page during
time windowW . The weight of that edge corresponds to
the number of editions made by A in B’s page during time
windowW . In this case the network reflects the flow of direct
communication among users.
The three networks shown inWikiChron networks illus-
trate key aspects of a wiki community, as success for a wiki
community is not only achieved by crowds writing content,
but also by coordination between peers [9].
Network configuration
WikiChron makes possible to color nodes using a color gradi-
ent to emphasize different activity indicators (edits in article
talk, edited articles, etc) or network metrics (node degree,
betweenness, etc). In this sense, network coloring is intended
to provide complementary views to the analyst of the editor
activity and their role in the network.
Similarly the size of the node of each network can be
changed to be proportional to activity indicators or network
metrics. However, the size of the node has a default configu-
ration for each network, namely:
• In the collaboration network, the default size of a node
A is proportional to the sum of all edits made by editor
A in article pages during time windowW .
• In the article talk pages network, the default size of a
node A is proportional to the sum of all edits made by
editor A in article talk pages during time windowW .
• In the user talk pages network, the default size of a
nodeA is proportional to the number of edits by editor
A in her own talk page during time windowW .
Generally speaking, the default node size is related with
the edit intensity of the editor in the time window selected.
Metric interpretation
Network metrics can help to understand the wiki community
represented [20]. We provide both node metrics and global
network metrics of the network shown.
Node metrics characterize the role of the editor in the
community. We considered the following:
• Degree: It measures the number of collaborators (links)
of an editor in the period considered.
• Closeness centrality: It averages of the shortest dis-
tance from an editor to all other editors considering
the weight of the ties. We provide a normalized value
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between 0 and 1, where higher values represent edi-
tors that collaborate with more people and that have a
more central role in the network.
• Betweenness centrality: It is relatedwith the number of
times an editor lies on the shortest path between other
editors. A higher value represents more prominent the
bridge role the editor plays in the networks, meaning
that she connects people that works in different parts
of the wiki.
The value of node metric is better contextualized if com-
pared with those from the rest of nodes. As a result, the
tool provides a ranking of the nodes according to these net-
work metrics. Furthermore, node metrics are summarized
by global network metrics which serve to characterize the
behavior of the wiki community. More precisely, WikiChron
networks offer:
• Density. It measures network cohesion as the num-
ber of observed edges in the network divided by the
number of potential edges, hence it ranges from 0 to 1.
Higher density levels imply a higher degree of collab-
oration among editors.
• Gini of degree. Gini coefficients are inequality mea-
sures that rank from 0 to 1. A value close to 0 means
that all editors have roughly the same number of co-
editors. It could happen if all editors collaborate in
the same articles, or if groups of the same number of
editors collaborate in non-overlapping articles. On the
other hand, a value close to 1 means that some editors
collaborate with a lot of counterparts (they would be
hubs, according to the network analysis jargon) while
the majority collaborate with few or none editors.
• Gini of betweenness. It is used to measure the inequal-
ity of the bridge role among the community. Hence, a
value close to 0 represents that all editors play a similar
role, while a value close to 1 means that some editors
have a prominent role.
• Assortativity degree [3]. It ranges from -1 to 1 and
represents how editors associate among themselves.
A value close to 1 —corresponds to an assortative net-
work— means that hubs (i.e. editors with many co-
editors) tend to be connected among them, and non-
collaborative editors are also linked among them. On
the other hand, a value close to -1 means that hubs
avoid to each other and they link to small degree ed-
itors. Finally, a value close to 0 —corresponds to a
neutral network— means that there is no clear pattern
of connection among editors according to their degree.
Besides network metrics, the tool also provides activity
metrics for the time windowW , such as number of edited
articles, or number of edits by the whole community and for
each editor. This information complements the view of the
network metrics and helps to better understand what hap-
pened in the community during the period being analyzed.
4 ANALYSIS OF COMMUNITY NETWORKSWITH
WIKICHRON
This section shows how to use WikiChron to analyze a wiki
community. The first subsection analyzes the English com-
munity of Hitchwiki, a hitchhiking wiki, in different periods
of its almost 15 years of life. This will serve to illustrate
how community behavior vary considerably over time and
how the role of individual editors also changes over time.
The evolution can be easily appreciated with the help of
WikiChron.
The second subsection shows two very different collab-
oration structures in the collaboration network that were
found in different communities at moments of intense par-
ticipation. These cases exemplify that collaboration is a rich
phenomenon and that the network representation and the
tool proposed serve well to analyze it.
To reproduce the analysis shown here inWikiChron net-
works is really easy. It is only required to select the wiki,
the network and the time window. This is done in the home
screen in three steps. Once a network is generated for a
given time window, the time window can be moved a given
number of months and the network shown can be changed
without going back to the home screen.
All the plots shown and metrics included in this section
has been calculated with WikiChron. Furthermore, as Wi-
kiChron networks enables sharing an analysis using an URL
that registers the selected wiki, network and time window,
we use this feature across this section to include hyperlinks
to each of the networks analyzed for the perusal of the inter-
ested readers.
The evolution of Hitchwiki
Hitchwiki is a wiki for hitchhiking in English. The project
has over 4600 articles, a community of over 5,100 registered
editors and it is a useful resource for hitchhikers all over
the world. There are smaller Hitchwiki projects in other
languages including German, French and Spanish.
The project has gone through different periods in its al-
most 15 years of life. Below we will analyze five moments
with the help of WikiChron networks. Each moment consists
of a time window of one month.
The moments considered serve as an example of the dif-
ferences that can be observed in the community dynamics.
Table 1 shows a summary of the edit activity and the network
metrics of the collaboration network in the five moments
analyzed. The first moment — October 2007— corresponds
to a first activity burst with intense edit activity, few editors,
but intense collaboration. The second moment — August
2008— shows more editors involved but similar productivity
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Oct-07 Aug-08 Aug-10 Aug-12 Aug-16
Article edits 554 508 326 442 253
Edited articles 281 173 156 250 97
Editors 25 34 42 78 66
Links 57 116 40 57 17
Density 0.19 0.21 0.05 0.02 0.01
Assortativity -0.67 -0.27 -0.26 -0.28 -0.03
Gini between. 0.83 0.80 0.87 0.95 0.96
Gini degree 0.54 0.54 0.66 0.63 0.79
Table 1: Activity and network metrics of the collabora-
tion network in Hitchwiki for the different moments
analyzed
in terms of article edits and in terms of intensity of col-
laboration, according to the density measure. The three last
moments —August 2010, 2012 and 2018 — still show a healthy
activity level by a higher number of editors, but exhibit less
collaboration, according to the density level. The increase of
both Gini coefficients reveal that the community is less egal-
itarian in terms of role played by the editors in the network.
Regarding the assortativity coefficient, the negative value in
October 2007 means that in that month editors with a high
number of collaborators worked mainly with editors with
few collaborators, in other words, core editors associated
with casual ones. However, the neutral assortativity value
in August 2016 reveals that these associations do not take
place anymore and that there is no clear association pattern
in the collaboration network.
These conclusions can be drawn by the global metrics
provided by WikiChron networks. However, a more detailed
analysis of each considered moment has been carried out
and is shown below.
October 2007: First activity burst. The wiki starts in December
2004, but until November 2006 it only shows activity of two
registered editors that worked in more than 300 articles. The
first moment that we will analyze is an activity burst in
October 2007 that involves 25 editors.
Figure 1 shows the collaboration network as displayed by
our tool. The size of the nodes shown is the default value for
the collaboration network, i.e. the number of edits in articles,
while the color intensity of a node was associated with the
tenure in the wiki of the corresponding editor. For the sake
of clarity, the metric associated to color remains constant in
all the figures shown in this article, and the one associated
to node size is the default one, as detailed in Section 3.
In the collaboration network in Figure 1 we can see that
most active editors are strongly linked among themselves,
which means that co-edited together many pages. Accord-
ing to their color, they are mostly veteran editors with the
exception of Patschi and Worldhitch.
Regarding the communitymetrics in Table 1, the density of
the network in that month was 0.19, which is a considerable
value for this kind of networks given the number of editors.
The density of the network reveals that collaboration (co-
edition) was intense. In addition, the Gini coefficient of the
node degree is 0.54, which means that the distribution of
degrees is unequal, but not in a strong way.
The assortativity value is -0.67 which means that editors
with high-degree tend to link to editors with low-degree (iso-
lated editors). While the network does not reveal the order of
the edits, it could be possible that high-degree editors, who
are also those that edited more and that are more tenured,
tend to work in pages that were edited first by occasional
editors.
On the other hand, the Gini of the Betweenness is high
(0.83) revealing that there are a few editors with an extremely
central role in the network. In a collaboration network it
means that a few editors have the role of bridging the rest
of editors. In particular, Platschi is the editor that ranked
higher in terms of degree, betweenness and in productivity
statistics such as number of edited articles and edits, followed
by Speckmade and MrTweek.
Regarding the communication networks, the activity in
the article talk pages —not shown here– only involved 7
editors and 9 talk pages, revealing that the coordination
mechanism is not extensively used. Interestingly, the editors
with higher degrees and more edits are again MrTweek and
Platschi in that order, but Speckmade did not participate.
The user talk page network in Figure 2 mainly exhibit
several star shapes from tenured editors (darker colored) to
new ones (lightest color) that after an inspection on the pages
reveal a welcoming mechanism to new editors. The ones in
charge of writing the welcome message were againMrTweek
and Platschi, and also Guaka, one of the longest standing
editors. In this case the size of the node is proportional to
the number of edits in their user page.
August 2008: Intense participation of the newbies. Nowwewill
analyze the community activity in August 2008 that exhibits
intense activity and collaboration of several new editors.
Figure 3 shows the collaboration network that involved
34 editors. Again the size of the nodes is related with the
number of edits and the color with tenure in the commu-
nity. Surprisingly, several new editors (Terrehappy, Sitarane,
Uptojoe) had intense edit activity, similar to that from long-
standing editors. Some of them have even strong links (i.e.
have co-edited several pages) with more veteran editors. In
this sense, their behavior does not reflect the casual collabo-
ration typical of new members, but a strong involvement in
the community.
According to the betweenness value, MrTweek has the
most central position co-editing with both “satellite” new
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Figure 1: Hitchwiki collaboration network in October
2007 shows stronger collaboration between the most ac-
tive editors.
Figure 2: Hitchwiki user talk pages network in October
2007 reveals star-shaped communication from relevant
editors to new ones.
Figure 3: Hitchwiki collaboration network in August
2008 exhibits dense collaboration and a prominent role
of some newbie editors.
Figure 4: Hitchwiki article talk network in August 2008
exhibits dense coordination of a group of editors, includ-
ing some newbies.
editors and with the rest of the network. He also has a very
strong link with the most tenured node (Guaka), which rein-
forces the idea of his importance in the community.
The network now is slightly more dense (0.21) despite
having 6 non-connected editors. There is a densely connected
area in the upper part of the network with most edges having
aweight of 1. This means that this intense collaboration takes
place only in just one page that involves a lot of editors.
The network is less assortative, which means that the
linking pattern between low-degree editors and high-degree
editors is not as clear as in the previous collaboration net-
work analyzed.
Figure 4 shows the collaboration network in the article
talk pages. In this network, the size of the nodes is related
with the number of edits in article talk pages, while the color
is related with editor tenure. According to the color of the
nodes, some new editors participated in article discussion
with more veteran editors. However, veteran editors have
stronger links among themselves, which means that they
were involved in discussions in more articles of the wiki. In
fact, while the total number of talk pages edited are 16 most
links are of weight 1, and the dense connections reveal that a
single page concentrated most of the talk involving veteran
and new editors, as happened in the collaboration network.
As it can be expected, veteran editors have stronger links
among themselves.MrTweek has strong connections with all
of them, which reinforces the impression that he played an
important role in this period due to his presence.
August 2010, 2012 and 2016: The way towards stigmergy. In Au-
gust 2010 there are 42 active editors and 326 edits. According
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to the indicators, the activity is greater than in the previ-
ous moment analyzed. However, the collaboration network
(Fig. 5) is substantially less dense: 40% of the editors did not
collaborate with anyone, and density is 0.05. Interestingly,
editors that did not collaborate include not only newbies
or occasional collaborators, but also well seasoned active
editors, as we can see by the color intensity and the node
size.
The main connected component in the collaboration net-
work is not dense. There are no large groups of nodes con-
nected among themselves, which means that most articles
were edited by around 2 or 3 editors. However, we can find
some strong links between editors which means that some
editors worked together in different articles. Again, we can
see strong collaboration between editors of different tenure.
In this occasion, the editor with higher betweenness is Zenit.
Zenit also has strong links with other very active editors,
such as Guaka and CRCulver, and consequently we can infer
that he had a central role during that period.
In the article talk network in Figure 6 we see the central
role of Zenit again, who is the most active editor as well with
12 edits in article talk pages. The network has few editors
(12) and very few links, which means that the intense edit
activity of the wiki did not required much coordination.
The user talk page network (not shown for the sake of
brevity) is sparse and involve only 14 nodes and 10 edges,
including several welcome messages to new users.
The high edit activity together with the few interactions in
the talk networks and the low density of the network point
towards the fact that the wiki mostly is working without
explicit collaboration. There are some explicit collaboration
such as some aspects of “netiquette” are explained in some
articles of the wiki, and the discussion that takes place in
some articles. In the case of veteran editors, they probably
can work with implicit coordination, because each of them
adjust their behavior observing the behavior of the others
and few explicit coordination. However, given the number
of editors involved it seems that another important part of
the collaboration is stigmergic. It would mean that the wiki
articles and the wiki itself is the communication mechanism
in most cases, without the need to recourse to other coordi-
nation mechanisms. Editors try to adjust their contributions
to produce a result which matches that of other articles.
In Figure 7 we show the collaboration network during
August 2012. The activity of the wiki is remarkable, with a
collaboration network of 78 editors and 452 edits.WikiChron
compare reveals that the community welcomes this month
49 new registered editors — the highest to date— and that
anonymous editors were not allowed in the wiki since May
2011. Nevertheless, stigmergy seems stronger.
The network is very sparse with a density of 0.02 and
27 editors not connected (not shown in the figure). Veteran
editors (dark colored nodes) have an important role in terms
of edit activity (node size), but the most relevant editor is
relatively new —GeorgDerReisende—who joined in June 2011.
In August 2012 he carries out 120 edits in 110 articles. Despite
the notable activity, he is just linked with 16 editors and the
star shape around him reveals that most of his collaborations
involved a few editors. Star shapes can also be seen around
veteran editors (Guaka, CRCulver and Prino). Furthermore,
we also can see several pairs of editors not connected with
the main connected component. Despite the activity level,
collaboration is sparse.
In the article talk network we can see only 9 nodes in-
volved and just one link. The user talk page network is
slightly more dense — with 15 nodes and just 15 links —
and it mostly involves veteran editors including some of the
most tenured, being Prino the most active with an out-degree
of 9, but an in-degree of 1.
Given the little communication in the talk pages and the
sparsity of the collaboration network, we believe that the
wiki is probably mature and makes possible stigmergic co-
ordination. As a result, the community seems to work effi-
ciently without much explicit coordination or collaboration.
According to the time series in WikiChron compare, from
2013 onwards, the wiki remained active and with a constant
input of new editors. In that period, activity was not as high
as in the 2010-2012 period that had a mean around 400 article
edits per month. We can see a decrease on the level of the
time series to 250 edits per month in 2013-2015 and to 150
edits since then. Besides some occasional peaks, talk activity
is not specially remarkable because it mostly happens in the
form of welcome messages from veteran editors to new ones.
Interestingly, the participation of editors with at least 100
edits in the wiki is much less intense. Furthermore, the 10:90
ratio decreases slowly, but steadily, which means that the
contributions of the 90% of the community are gaining in
weight with respect to those from the 10% of most active
editors. For the sake of comparison with the previous col-
laboration networks, Figure 8 shows the main connected
components of the collaboration network in August 2016,
when there were 45 unconnected editors as well.
WikiChron networks together with WikiChron compare
helped us to understand the evolution of Hitchwiki. In the
beginning it was a project managed tightly by a small group
of people. As it successfully grew, it was more loosely man-
aged by the core editors, and in the late period, it is being
managed by the community base with very little intervention
of the core editors without jeopardizing its quality.
Collaboration structures with high participation
In the previous subsection we analyzed a community with a
significant participation over time. In wiki communities, it is
difficult to find dense collaboration networks as the activity
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Figure 5: Hitchwiki collaboration network in August
2010 is less dense and Zenit plays a central role in it.
Figure 6: Hitchwiki article talk network in August 2010
shows that coordination was scarce and the important
role of Zenit.
Figure 7: Hitchwiki collaboration network in August 2012 is sparse and reveals strong stigmergy.
of the wiki grows. Sparsity seems a natural consequence of
growth. However, the collaboration structures that can be
observed still can exhibit interesting variations that can be
studied with the help of WikiChron networks.
In some cases, a few core editors tend to collaborate with
numerous occasional editors that edit each of them one or
few articles with little or no overlap with other editors. In
these cases, collaboration networks are star-shaped and have
a negative assortative degree that reflects that core editors
tend to associate with occasional ones (the coefficient is
not extremely high because some collaboration among core
editors and among occasional editors usually takes place).
Typically, we can observe non-connected editors as well. An
example of this kind of network can be seen in Figure 9
that shows the Zeldapedia collaboration network in June
2017 with 82 active editors that worked in 136 articles. This
wiki has Gini coefficient of betweenness of 0.94 as one user
has a very high degree and a remarkable central position in
the network. The assortativity degree is -0.53 and density is
0.08. In this case, the color intensity of the nodes is propor-
tional to the edits in article talk pages and we can see that
communication is also managed by the active editors.
A very different collaboration structure can be seen when
an article is the result of shared participation of a group of
editors, as that collaboration is represented as each editor
involved in the article is connected with the rest of the group.
If this collaboration structure occur in several articles the
result is a dense network with many links and where most
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Figure 8: Hitchwiki collaboration network in August 2016 is highly sparse and stigmergic.
Figure 9: Zelda collaboration network in June 2017 shows
star-shaped collaboration structures.
Figure 10: Good Luck Charlie collaboration network
in July 2013 exhibits intense collaboration by different
groups of editors.
active editors are densely connected among themselves with
strong links. This is the case of the network structures of the
Good Luck Charlie wiki community, which tend to exhibit
this kind of highly collaborative behavior. In Figure 10 we see
the Good Luck Charlie collaboration network in July 2013
where there were 83 active editors that worked in 114 articles.
These numbers are similar to those from the Zeldapedia
example, but in this case network density is much higher
(0.15), the Gini coefficient of betweenness is considerably
lower (0.78) and the assortative degree is more neutral (-
0.24). Again the color intensity of the nodes is proportional
to the edits in article talk pages, but in this case we see
that communication is not monopolized by core editors. All
these indicators suggest that the community is much more
horizontal than the Zeldapedia one.
The Harry Potter wiki constantly showcases remarkably
dense collaboration structures given the high number of
active editors and its productivity in terms of edited articles.
For example in August 2016 there was a peak of over 7,200
edits in 2520 articles made by 420 editors. While there was a
small group of extremely active editors, there was also a large
group of recurrent editors that intensely collaborate among
themselves. The network metrics of the Harry Potter wiki
in August 2016 reflect that intense collaboration and shared
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participation given the large number of active editors. More
precisely, network density is 0.1, the Gini of betweenness is
0.86 and the assortativity degree is -0.32. These numbers are
between those of the Zeldapedia and the Good Luck Charlie
cases, but given the scale of the community and the wiki,
they indicate a very collaborative community.
5 CONCLUSIONS
Commons-based peer production communities have enor-
mously developed in the contemporary networked environ-
ments [4]. Network analysis seem to be an adequate tool
to study this forms of production that are more complex
than traditional hierarchical organization structures. Fur-
thermore, these structured are fluid and hence they should
be analyzed taking into account the time dimension. Alas,
network analysis has not been extensively applied on wikis
and those works that use it often overlook or “flatten" the
time dimension.
WikiChron networks addresses this gap and provides a
means for visualizing the evolution of the collaboration and
communication structures in wiki communities. Our tool
can help community members or wiki administrators trying
to gain insight on how their communities work. It may also
help to formulate research hypotheses on collaboration or
communication patterns to be validated with statistical tools
in a representative sample of wikis.
WikiChron networks is part of theWikiChron system,which
aims to facilitate research on wiki communities.WikiChron
is open-source, well-documented and publicly available for
the benefit of the wiki research community.3
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